UNPARALLELED
Our player centric camps focus on accelerating individual technical skills in an
unparalleled player environment. Led by our professionally licensed coaches which
consists of some of the top and highest licensed youth coaches in the country.

INNOVATIVE
Private lessons and individual camps can be expensive these days. Our offering
gives you access to an unprecedented 6 soccer camps that total 27 days and a
variety of elite coaches. Better coaching = better players. You even get a credit
towards next fall’s fees (does not include Select and Rec Basic programs).

Here’s the deal
6 Camps (27 sessions) and a credit towards next season

FLEXIBLE
Who wants to spend a longer amount of time driving to a soccer field than actually
playing soccer? Rise SC is your club and our camps are in your community at our
beautiful facilities! Take advantage of our unparalleled player environment.

$300 ($11.11 per session) - First 100 players per location
$350 ($12.96 per session) - Next 200 players per location
$400 ($14.81 per session) - Last 100 players per location (capacity)
COMPETITIVE PROGRAM
Includes $50 credit towards Fall 2018 registration fee (no credit for the Select program)
RECREATIONAL PROGRAM
Includes $25 credit towards Fall 2018 registration fee (no credit for the Rec Basic program)
*Offer expires on June 4 or when capacity is reached
$200 - Per camp, a la carte - with no credit towards fall fees

FAQ’S - YES & NO
Do I have to play for Rise SC? No

QUESTIONS
ELDIN SIJERCIC
Camp Director
eldin@risesc.org
ROBERT THURMOND
Registrar
robert@risesc.org

OFFSEASON PROGRAM
Recreational and Competitive Players

Are prorations or per session payments allowed? No

LOCATIONS
Camp Sienna, Lost Creek and South Campus

Will there be goalkeeper specific training at all of the camps? Yes

Birth years 2012 - 2008: 5:45pm - 7:15pm
Birth years 2007 - 2000: 7:30pm - 9pm

I missed a pricing breakpoint, can you make an exception? No

*Camps 4 & 6 will be 9-11am
Click here to register

Do you offer payment plans or refunds? No

Will players be matched with players of equal skill? Yes

Will the camps be fun with age appropriate activities? Absolutely
Will there be any parents involved in the coaching? No
Will you try to make up rained out sessions? Yes
risesc.org | info@risesc.org

CAMP 1: RISE WORLD CUP

Camp Dates
6 Camps (27 sessions) and a credit towards next season

It’s a World Cup year and every player dreams of playing in a World Cup. You
can start your summer by winning the Rise World Cup! Your country specific
team will have to get through a few tough small sided games to advance
to the knockout rounds. This specific camp will start with speed, agility and
coordination exercises. Camp 1 will focus on game preparation, individual ball
mastery and possession techniques.

CAMP 2: RISE WORLD CUP FINALS

CAMP 1: RISE WORLD CUP
JUNE 11-15, 2018

Interval training that emphasizes a mixture of muscle conditioning and high
energy cardio movements kicks off this camp. After everyone is warmed up,
the knockout stages of the Rise World Cup begin to determine who will win
it all. Camp 2 will focus on the mental aspects of the game such as: defining
individual and team goals, competing with spirit and integrity, and dealing with
disappointment and success.

CAMP 2: RISE WORLD CUP FINALS
JUNE 18-22, 2018
CAMP 3: TIKI TAKA
JULY 16-20, 2018

CAMP 3: TIKI TAKA

Tiki Taka is a style of play popularized by FC Barcelona that prioritizes
possession of the ball by having players moving fluidly into spaces to receive
and make short accurate passes. Our very own Natalia Astrain, who coached
at both FC Barcelona and Atletico Madrid will introduce a series of Tiki Taka
activities that are true and tested. Camp 3 will focus on ball mastery, passing
receiving and movement off the ball.

CAMP 4: YOU AGAINST ME
NOVEMBER 19-21, 2018
CAMP 5: CHIPS, BENDS & DRIVES
DECEMBER 17-20, 2018

CAMP 4: YOU AGAINST ME*

CAMP 6: 100 GOALS
MARCH 11-15, 2019

Can you beat the defender in front of you? Can you shut down a striker? Can you
beat a goalkeeper on a breakaway? Can you capitalize on penalty kicks? At
the You Against Me camp we are going to find out. Our coaches will be there to
encourage you to master your moves and teach you some new moves. Camp 4 is
about building confidence. We want our players to be confident in their abilities
and secure in their decision making.

*All camps will have a speed/agility component and
goalkeeper specific activities

CAMP 5: CHIPS, BENDS & DRIVES

QUESTIONS
ELDIN SIJERCIC
Camp Director
eldin@risesc.org
ROBERT THURMOND
Registrar
robert@risesc.org

We want to teach our players to be comfortable dealing with balls out of the
air. It is also critical that players have the ability to make a variety of passes and
shots. Can you chip a ball over the back line or bring a ball out of the air down to
your feet quickly using your thighs, feet or chest? Camp 5 will focus on delivering
and receiving balls out of the air.

CAMP 6: 100 GOALS!*

There isn’t a better feeling than scoring a goal! Guess how many goals everyone
will have the opportunity to score at this camp? That’s right, we are going to work
on putting the ball in the back of the net in Camp 6. Tap ins, set pieces, crosses,
shots from distance. Goal celebrations encouraged! Goalkeepers may have
something to say about this!
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